
Amara, Cyprus

HOLIDAY TYPE: Toddler and Young Children BROCHURE CODE: 18051
VISITING: Cyprus DURATION: 4 nights

In Brief
Bathed in Mediterranean sunshine
and offering stunning sea views, a
holiday at the Amara won’t
disappoint. The whole family can
enjoy luxury and a wide range of
thoughtful amenities, exciting
activities and high quality cuisine.

Our Opinion
“What I love about the Amara is it’s both family

friendly and luxurious. The interior design is absolutely
stunning and the entire hotel is immaculate and well
maintained. A particular highlight was the food – not
only was there a fantastic selection, from Italian to
Japanese, but everything we tried was of outstanding

quality.”

Allan Cooper

Viewed: 9 May 2024
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What's included?
• Flights: Return flights from London or Manchester (other regional options may be

possible, depending upon availability)
• UK Airport Transfers: Return transfers to/from London or Manchester airports

(within 50 miles). Regional UK transfer options may be possible, depending upon
availability

• In-destination Airport Transfers: return airport transfers in destination.
• Accommodation: Tailorable duration, indicative pricing is based on a family of 4

sharing a Junior Suite (other options are available) for 4 nights.
• Meals: Breakfast included.
• Support from our UK-based operations (including 24/7 whilst away) and customer

service team to give you total peace of mind
• Exclusive Activities Abroad Adventure Pack

Trip Overview
Deriving from the Greek word Amarantos meaning ‘everlasting’, the Amara endeavours to
deliver an unforgettable getaway, creating family memories that will last a lifetime.
Unsurprisingly, Condé Nast Traveller’s Choice Awards placed the Amara among the top
thirty resorts in Europe. This deluxe 5-star hotel is effortlessly stylish and showcases
remarkable experiences from a restaurant run by a Michelin-star featured chef, to private
plunge-pools, a state-of-the-art sports centre and 180 ° sea views in every room.

Families will fall in love with the Amara’s meticulous care and range of amenities. Enjoy
peace of mind whilst your young travellers delight in the enriching and exciting varied
programme of activities hosted by a professional Kids Club and Crèche team. Relax by the
pool, enjoy a tailored workout with a personal trainer or indulge in the holistic oasis of the
Amara Spa. Why not take advantage of the hotel’s 24-Hour baby-sitting service whilst you
cherish an uninterrupted, romantic dinner?

Each aspect of the Amara is meticulously designed to guarantee every member of your
family returns home refreshed and carries with them everlasting memories.

Family & Child services and amenities
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• Crèche (18-48 months)*
• Kids Club (4-12 years)
• Baby Sitting (24hrs)*
• Baby and childcare items, including car seats, high chairs, bottle warmers and

sterilisers, baby bathtubs, baby monitors, baby strollers (pre-ordering necessary)
• Children’s Pool and outdoor play area
• Indoor Amusement Area
• Tennis court and lessons
• Soundproofed Rooms (limited availability)

Note: *These services require a booking and payment locally

Agenda
Please note the order of activities is subject to change

DAY
1 ARRIVAL, TRANSFER & WELCOME

Upon your arrival to either Paphos or Larnaca Airport, you will be collected by private
transfer to the transferred to the AMARA Hotel in Limassol.

AMARA is a five-star hotel that offers families an exclusive and unique experience. With its
graceful design and dedication to service, AMARA is sure to create wonderful and lasting
memories for your family.

Each of the 207 rooms has a clear 180° panoramic view of the Mediterranean Sea, so your
children can wake up to stunning views every day. There is also a signature spa,
restaurants run by Michelin-starred chefs, an exclusive rooftop bar with breathtaking
views, a grand ballroom for special occasions, and an impressive infinity-edge pool.

In addition to our luxurious amenities, AMARA also offers a variety of activities and
facilities for children of all ages. Our dedicated kids' club has a team of experienced staff
who will keep your children entertained all day long, while our supervised beach club is
the perfect place for them to make new friends and have fun in the sun.

Whether you're looking for a relaxing vacation or an action-packed adventure, AMARA is
the perfect place for families to create everlasting memories.
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• A dedicated kids' club with a team of experienced staff who will keep your children
entertained all day long.

• A supervised beach club where your children can make new friends and have fun in
the sun.

• A safe and family-friendly location.
• A variety of facilities for children, including a playground, a swimming pool, and a

games room.
• A variety of activities for children, such as arts and crafts, games, and sports.

Holiday duration can be tailored to fit your request. Please, contact our Travel
Experts on 01670 789 991 with any enquiries.

Included Meals: None

DAYS
2 TO 4 RELAX AND ENJOY THE HOTEL'S FACILITIES AND SURROUNDINGS

Included Meals: Breakfast

DAY
5 DEPART OR EXTEND YOUR STAY

Following breakfast, you will be transferred to the airport for your journey home.
Included Meals: Breakfast

Included Accommodation
Amara (Nights: 1-4)

Room Type
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JUNIOR SUITE

An idyllic haven boasting unrivalled sea views from the private 35m2 terrace, you won’t
be disappointed by your luxurious Junior Suite. This modern and elegant accommodation
offers you charm, comfort and a plethora of sumptuous amenities. The main bedroom has
en-suite facilities, and your children will feel treasured with their own plush guest
bathroom, slippers and toiletries located just off the separate, living and dining area with
pull-out sofa beds.

Restaurants
The Amara’s restaurants marry exceptional service, stunning interior design and
contemporary gastronomy. World-renowned Chef NOBU Matsuhisa is pushing the
boundaries in the Cypriot culinary scene, spearheading an extensive and original menu at
Matsuhisa Limassol. Other restaurants include Ristorante Locatelli; a romantic setting
celebrating authentic Italian cookery led by Michelin-star featured chef, Giorgio Locatelli.
The hotel’s main dining restaurant brings together international and Cypriot dishes, and
the open-air fish and seafood restaurant, Nerea, is the perfect place to taste some of the
island’s freshest flavours.

Good to Know Facts about the Hotel
Note: some services require a supplement

• Beachfront location
• 1-hour drive from Paphos Airport, 40-minute drive from Larnaca Airport
• 4 pools including Children’s Pool, Infinity Edge Pool, Semi-Olympic swimming pool

and adults-only Indoor Spa Pool
• Average flight time from the UK – 4.5hours
• Signature Spa with variety of treatments
• 4 Restaurants, including 1 run by a Michelin-star featured chef
• 5 Bars including an exclusive roof-top bar
• Grand Ballroom for special occasions
• Sports Centre
• Personal Trainers and nutritionist
• Tennis Court with coaches
• Golf packages
• Free WiFi throughout
• 6 Shops including a hairdressing salon and barber shop
• 207 rooms all with clear 180° panoramic views of the Mediterranean Sea

The Specifics
Group Size
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We always try to provide an approximation of the group size you can expect to be with for
the duration of each of our holidays. It may be that you are joined by others for parts of
your holiday (such as transfers and particular activities) but the above number reflects
those you can normally expect to be with from beginning to end. If group size is
something which is particularly important to you, please speak to our Travel Experts and
they can suggest the best holidays for you.

Tailor-made holiday group sizes will vary for all activities as will the group size for any
additional activities you book.

Minimum numbers required for a holiday to
operate
Some of our holidays require a minimum number of participants to operate (as listed in
the ‘Group Size’ section). If your holiday departure has not yet reached the minimum
number, you will be told at the time of booking. In the unlikely event that your chosen
date is not guaranteed by nine weeks before your scheduled departure date, we will
contact you to discuss the available options as per our booking conditions.

Minimum and maximum age
The minimum age for this holiday can be found in the ‘Key Facts’ section of the holiday
overview.

Younger family members may be able to participate but may not be able to take part in all
activities. Please contact one of our Travel Experts if you have any questions.

Itinerary amendments
The order of activities listed in this agenda is provided for guidance only, your final and
detailed itinerary will be provided either with your final travel documents (which are
uploaded into your online account around a week prior to departure) or upon arrival.

Terms and Conditions
Our full booking terms and conditions can be found on our
website: https://www.activitiesabroad.com/booking-conditions

Please note: our payment and cancellation terms will be unique to each booking
– they will be confirmed with you at the time of quotation. The terms listed
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above are noted as a guide only
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